Research Support

- The Law Library provides a wide range of assistance in support of your research and teaching.
- Examples include: identifying relevant primary and secondary authorities, finding factual and statistical information, compiling bibliographies, and developing research guides (aka LibGuides) for your seminar courses.
- We also deliver library books to your mailbox and auto renew your books.
- Those wishing to complete their own online catalog and/or database searches can do so using the links on the Law Library’s homepage https://law.wustl.edu/faculty-and-research/law-library/.
- You are free to contact us at any time during your research with questions that arise.

Document or Book Retrieval Request – Full Service (Page Requests)

| Request the delivery of books, articles and other materials to your mailbox (or e-mail account) including ILL: | Send as complete a citation as possible to Law Page Requests |
| Request book purchase for the collection: | Dorie Bertram or Hyla Bondareff |
| Request book purchase using your faculty funds: | Wei Luo |

Reference Requests

- Research requests: Email Law Reference; or the Reference Librarian of your choice

Current Awareness Services

- Use A-Z List to access: Law360, PressReader
- Contact Hyla Bondareff for Activation Codes or help: Bloomberg Law, Lexis, Westlaw

Proofreading and Bluebooking Support

- Use a Library directed R.A. for small proofreading & BlueBooking project: Hyla Bondareff

Faculty RA Support

- Library Orientation (research, library policies, etc) for your RA: Contact Tove Klovning

Juris-M/Zotero Support

- Assistance using Juris-M/Zotero: Contact Hyla Bondareff

Scholarly Impact Initiative Support

- For assistance and issues with your HeinOnline author profile: Contact Dorie Bertram
- For assistance setting up ORCID, Google Scholar profiles, & Perma.cc: Contact Tove Klovning
- You might also find the Law Faculty Scholarship Research Guide helpful

Course Support

Research Instruction and Research Guides

- Request a specialized research talk in your class: Contact Dorie Bertram or the librarian of your choice.
- Request a research guide designed specifically for your class: Contact Dorie Bertram or the librarian of your choice.

Reserve Materials

- Place physical items on Closed Reserve: Susan Mueller (Room 453), 24 hrs before students need

Educational Technology Support

- Canvas: Contact Aris Woodham
- Zoom, Poll Everywhere, Zoom, & Other Tools: Contact Aris Woodham
- Scholarship@WashULaw (Repository): Contact Aris Woodham

Contacts

Document Delivery & ILL: Kathie Molyneaux; Circulation & Course Reserves: Susan Mueller; Reference: Hyla Bondareff, Tove Klovning, Dorie Bertram, Wei Luo & Anne Taylor; Educational Technology & Repository: Aris Woodham
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